Holistic Planned Grazing
Maximizing Forage Production, Livestock Gains
In our courses and workshops we
meet many different livestock producers and graziers. We find that they
come to our events to learn how to
maximize livestock gains from forage.
Holistic Management is an exciting
solution because it provides a framework to work with the cycles of nature
and create triple-bottom-line results.
In other words, managing holistically
makes work easier (fighting nature is
hard and expensive), produces greater
profits and creates an abundant ecosystem.
Of course, maximizing livestock
gains at the expense of land productivity can be achieved in other ways:
• Growth hormone;
• rigorous supplement protocols; and
• using high-concentrate feeds such
as grains to fatten cattle.
Each of these input options should
be checked for alignment with the
context in which the holistic manager
is operating, which he or she identifies
at the outset for the business. These
inputs are not in alignment with our
“holistic context” because they create
a livestock production system that
is dependent upon high levels of
expensive inputs to operate. It is not
sustainable. We want healthy, vibrant
cattle. We genetically select for this in
our herd. We want cattle that finish
well with low inputs and on grass.
We want our ranch to be biodiverse
and thriving so we avoid de-worming
and other such protocols that damage
insect life on the ranch.
The holistic context describes how
you want your life to be based on
what you value, plus the land and
behaviors (future resource base) that
will have to be in place to sustain it.
Our daughter can describe our family’s holistic context, yet this isn’t to
say we have Holistic Management all
figured out. Holistic Management is a
journey, and it is one filled with many
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These annual plants look green and pretty, but they have already entered Stage 3 growth.
Becoming literate in the life cycle of grasses is key to managing for optimum production.
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questions. It is up to the managers to find creative and resourceful answers to these questions.
Here are some common questions we discuss around
our dinner table, at courses, workshops and with friends:
• How do we manage for more feed in a given growing
season?
• How do we manage to maximize total digestible nutrients (TDN) in our forages so that our livestock increase
their rate of gain and we can sell bigger, better and
healthier calves?
• How do we maximize the amount of solar energy that
our plants can capture and use to create carbohydrates
and proteins that we can later sell as beef?
How do we maximize yield of meat per acre (rather than
meat per animal) each year, when so much of our capital is
tied up in land value and overheads?
The answers to these questions can be found in the practice of Holistic Planned Grazing. This is a planning process
that gets livestock to the right place at the right time, for
the right reasons and with the right behavior to create biological fertility in the soil and maximize forage production
throughout the growing season.

TURNING SUNLIGHT INTO PROFIT
More forage for cattle means more money for the producers who increase forage production by enabling plants
to stay actively growing for more days in the year. What
they are in fact managing is “energy flow” — the flow of
energy from the sun to the plants that turn sunlight energy
into a form animals, including us, can use as food or fuel.
Every day the sun produces more free energy than we
could ever possibly use. Our job as producers is to ensure
the maximum amount of energy is trapped by plants and
converted into food, while ensuring ever higher energy
flow to money and food in the end.
The difference between profit and loss is how effective a
producer is at gathering, repackaging and selling the sun’s
energy. Looking at livestock production through this lens of
energy flow allows a manager to start capturing as much of
the sun’s energy as possible by:
• Increasing the number of plants in a pasture (plant density);
• increasing the area of leaf on plants (creating conditions
for broader-leafed species to move in);
• and lengthening the amount of time the plants are actively growing — which is when they are able to convert
sunlight into food through photosynthesis.
The best news about this process is that livestock are
tools that can create these outcomes. Working with nature
is financially beneficial. The livestock are the investment/
input that create more grass. This same input increases in
value and can be sold. The producer is creating wealth
and profit instead of spending money on soil amendments,
fertilizer and other inputs that are not later able to be sold.

KEEP GRASSES GROWING
Grasses co-evolved with grazing animals, as did the
soil life that keeps plants productive. Without plants we
don’t have healthy animals, and without properly manReprinted from

aged animals we don’t have healthy plants. How do we, as
managers, figure out how to use this grass-grazing-animal
relationship in our favor?
Timing of grazing and the physical impact of animals are
key. This, combined with an understanding of the perennial
grass life cycle, provides a knowledge base to manage for
maximum productivity. In the spring, plants wake up from
their dormancy period. They begin to build leaf from their
stored energy reserves, which were gathered from the previous growing season. As they develop, new leaves reach
out and catch the sun’s rays and they begin photosynthesis.
This is when they are starting to make sugars for later use.
As plants grow, they use the stored sugar initially. As they
put out more leaves they convert enough energy to regrow
roots and eventually set seed. As their roots regrow they
put sugars into the soil, which feeds soil life.
This is how the perennial grass life cycle works in terms
of energy flow:
1. In the early stage of development, Stage 1, the plant is
focusing its growth on leaves and roots.
2. As the plant matures, it will start to increase the rate of
photosynthesis due to more leaves catching more solar
energy. This photosynthetic state is called Stage 2. This
stage is the height of energy flow, as the plant is growing
leaves and roots at the fastest rate during its life cycle.
3. The plant’s final stage, Stage 3, marks the end of the
high-growth, vegetative phase. The plant now directs
stored energy toward building reproductive structures.
In Stage 3, the plant slows photosynthesis and begins
to lignify. This means the plant will transition from lush
and green in appearance to dry, woody and more pale in
color, particularly toward the end of the growing season.
Theoretically, if we as graziers keep our plants in Stage 2
of the life cycle for longer, we would maximize the amount
of solar energy that we can transform into food and fiber.
This is difficult to achieve over large areas of our land and
so we need to understand how to not overgraze plants,
which results in root loss and soil life degradation. We also
need to understand how to use the behavior of our animals
to both increase plant density (new plants establishing) and
soil cover from dead plant material trampled to the ground
as litter. Achieving this ensures that more of our available
rainfall will remain effective — that is not lost to flow across
the soil surface or later evaporation out of bare soil between
plants.

TIMING ANIMAL IMPACT,
GRAZING ACTIVITY
To maximize production of our plants and soil through
soil life we must ensure that we graze plants without overgrazing them and also that we do not excessively rest too
many plants to the extent they are not actively growing
during much of the season. We can achieve both through
Holistic Planned Grazing.
When a perennial grass plant is grazed and loses a significant proportion of its leaf area it has to mobilize stored
sugars or energy from its root system to grow more leaf,
stem and to set seed. In doing this many dead roots and
root hairs remain in the soil, adding organic matter and
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Cattle on the authors’ Savory Global Network Hub demonstration site, the Springs Ranch, help them convert the sun’s energy into beef.

food for soil life. As the plant once
more regrows leaf it begins growing
more roots into the soil, providing
root exudates and food for soil life.
In effect, plants properly grazed like
this, and not again re-grazed until full
root recovery, are acting like a pump
— pumping more life-giving sugars or
exudates into the soil life.
These exudates are then consumed
by soil life and through complex interactions, the fungi, bacteria, nematodes
and rest of the soil food web create
plant-available nutrients. These nutrients function as (free!) biological fertil-

izer and increase the nutrient density
of the forage that is produced (TDN).
As soil life consumes the plant sugars, they produce stable humus. This
is how carbon sequestration through
grasslands works.
Plants pull carbon dioxide out of
the atmosphere, make sugar through
photosynthesis and feed the soil biome. Soil organisms metabolize the
sugar and feed the plants. An outcome of this process is dark black
carbon-rich soil. This soil is fertilizer
for next year’s grasses, which allows
more grass plants to grow. Over time,

and with constantly bunched and
moving animals, the amount of bare
ground decreases in the pasture as
hooves break up sealed soil surfaces
and lay down dead plant litter. Many
new plants begin to grow, increasing
the production of the land still further.
Many species of plants that had died
out from years of being overgrazed
and over-rested begin to return as the
environment’s diversity and stability
increase. This increase in forage allows for more animals to graze the
same area, resulting in higher carrying
capacity on the land and more profit
for the producer.
This symbiotic relationship between grazing animals and grass, soil
organisms and roots is what we want
to see in our pastures. More carbon
will be stored below ground, which
in turn increases soil nutrients and
water-holding capacity. Rich, healthy
soil allows for roots to penetrate deep
into the earth. Pastures with healthy
soil and deep-rooted plants are far
more drought-tolerant.

Overusing vs. Overgrazing
Many people confuse “overusing” a plant with overgrazing. A plant is
considered overused when grazed severely and close to the ground. This
can never be avoided because most herding animals are severe grazers
and have been for millions of years. Severe grazing of any grass plant
isn’t damaging as long as it is not overgrazed, as happens when animals
remain on that land long enough to once more graze the plant as it starts
to regrow. Within hours of animals being on the land some plants are severely grazed regardless of how few animals or how large the area of land.

OVERGRAZING HAPPENS
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Cattle can be used as a tool to increase forage production when managed properly using
Holistic Planned Grazing. These cows are happy to enter new pasture on Springs Ranch.
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Just like any tool, livestock can be
misused. A common myth is that land
can be overgrazed, but only plants
can be overgrazed, as land is made
up of soil, soil life, rocks and plants.
Overgrazing occurs when a plant
is grazed during its recovery phase
while drawing on energy or sugars
from roots it has to sacrifice to enable
new leaves to grow. What happens is
that the plant is bitten once and sacrifices roots to allow it to move sugars
aboveground for new leaf growth. It
begins to grow new leaves from the
crown of the plant. At this recovery
stage, if the plant is re-grazed it has to
again sacrifice more of its root system,
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or begin sacrificing some of the crown
of the plant to provide the energy to
put out more leaf.
If livestock are left in a pasture
for too long they begin to overgraze
many plants, while leaving others
ungrazed. In short order, ever larger
areas are dominated by overgrazed
plants with small root systems and
more compacted and lifeless soil. Not
only do overgrazed plants have short
roots, but bare ground develops between plants and larger patches of
bare soil develop. Commonly, many
grasses begin to disappear and nature,
striving to fill any vacuum, fills in with
weeds or woody plants, resulting in
reduced energy flow. Because all four
fundamental ecosystem processes —
energy flow, mineral or nutrient cycle,
water cycle and biological community
dynamics — are inseparable, it results
in a reduced mineral and water cycle
as well as less biodiversity and more
instability and vulnerability to weather extremes.

PLAN TO PREVENT OVERGRAZING
We must plan grazing to realize
the benefits of this land management tool. Managers must ensure that
livestock are moving across pastures
in a way that will not result in overgrazing or over-resting plants to the
point that they are weakened and
die prematurely. The latter problem
occurs when old, ungrazed leaf and
stem accumulate on perennial grass
plants. This prevents adequate sunlight reaching the growth points at
ground level out of the way of the
grazing animals that evolved with
those plants.
The most effective way to manage
pastures and rangelands is Holistic
Planned Grazing. This is a grazing
planning strategy that was developed
by Allan Savory. Essentially, HPG
enables managers to plan for the
complexity in their herds, businesses,
lives, other simultaneous land uses,
wildlife, crops and the entire farm
ecosystem. The beauty of HPG is that
it enables managers to look at on-farm
issues and dates all at once, addressing livestock needs, cropping needs
and personal needs all on one sheet.
The heart of the grazing plan (and
the fun part for the Holistic Manage-

ment geeks like us) is reducing great
complexity to great simplicity and the
peace of mind it provides at all times,
but even more so in those all too frequent difficult seasons.
Holistic managers all over the
world pull carbon out of the atmosphere by growing more plants. These
plants do their job of pumping carbohydrates — in the form of sugar — into
the soil. This sugar feeds the life in the
soil, which in turn produces nutrientdense soil for more grass, allowing the
holistic manager to run more livestock
on their land. Properly managed livestock stimulate plants to grow more
and feed the soil, and the cycle continues. Capturing as much of the sun’s
energy as possible through the little
solar panels on each blade of grass
allows a producer to maximize the
energy flow on the land under his/her
care. In the Savory Global Network,
we call this creating solar dollars. It is
the only form of regenerating wealth.
It is an abundance that improves the
ecosystem and a producer’s profits.
Abbey Smith is a Savory Professional Educator,
and Spencer Smith is a Savory Field Professional.
Savory Global Network hubs provide accredited
Holistic Management training and support across
the world. To find a hub near you, and to learn
about how to become an accredited Holistic
Management professional, visit savory.global/
network. Abbey and Spencer Smith manage the
Savory Global Network hub serving Northern
California and Nevada, called the Jefferson Center
for Holistic Management. Visit jeffersonhub.com to
learn more.
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